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Predominant frameworks for understanding plant
ecology have an aboveground bias that neglects soil
micro-organisms. This is inconsistent with recent work
illustrating the importance of soil microbes in terrestrial
ecology. Microbial effects have been incorporated into
plant community dynamics using ideas of niche modi-
fication and plant–soil community feedbacks. Here, we
expand and integrate qualitative conceptual models of
plant niche and feedback to explore implications of
microbial interactions for understanding plant com-
munity ecology. At the same time we review the empiri-
cal evidence for these processes. We also consider
common mycorrhizal networks, and propose that these
are best interpreted within the feedback framework.
Finally, we apply our integrated model of niche and
feedback to understanding plant coexistence, monodo-
minance and invasion ecology.

Plant community ecology models overlook soil
microbial interactions
Communities of competing plant species are stabilized by
strongernegative intraspecific interactions relative to inter-
specific interactions [1]. Traditionally, strong negative
intraspecific interactions have been thought to result from
high resource use overlap [2,3]. These models of resource
partitioning have been developed into an influential frame-
work for understanding plant community dynamics, but the
empirical evidence supporting them is still limited. Plant
competition experiments have not shown unequivocally
that the strength of intraspecific competition exceeds that
of interspecific competition [4] and the empirical evidence of
coexistence of competing plant species through resource
partitioning remains mixed [5–7].

In response to the perceived limitations of explaining
species coexistence through resource partitioning, plant
ecologists have increasingly looked for mechanisms that
might limit the negative effect of competition on inferior
competitors and thereby slow competitive exclusion.
For instance, competition–colonization tradeoffs can allow
inferior competitors to persist through their greater

likelihood of establishing in transient gaps in vegetation
[8]. Similarly, with a trade-off between competition and
antagonist avoidance, generalist herbivores [9] and hemi-
parasites [10] might remove proportionally more biomass

Review

Glossary

Arbuscular mycorrizas (AM): Symbiotic associations between plants and fungi

where fungal hyphae colonize plant root cells and form arbuscules, which are

branching structures and sites of exchange of nutrients between the plant and

fungus.

Common mycorrhizal networks (CMNs): Extraradical hyphae from mycor-

rhizal fungi that grow in symbiosis with more than one plant, forming a

belowground network linking numerous plant roots.

Ectomycorrhizas (EM): Plant/fungal symbiosis where a fungal mantle encloses

short lateral roots of plants with limited hyphal penetration of the root.

Janzen–Connell hypothesis: Janzen [73] and Connell [90] proposed that

negative feedback between trees and seedlings (driven by increased species-

specific herbivores and fungi near trees) is an important mechanism

contributing to tropical rainforest diversity. This pattern is the spatial signature

of negative feedback and might frequently be driven by soil microbes.

Mycoheterotrophic: Symbiotic relationship between plants and fungi in which

the plant obtains its food by parasitism of the fungus rather than from

photosynthesis.

Niche differentiation: Classic niche differentiation indicates that two species

can co-exist when they utilize resources differently, thereby reducing

interspecific competition.

Plant–soil feedback: Process where a plant alters soil conditions (physical,

(bio)chemical, or biological), which in turn affects that plant’s growth and

fitness [32]. This paper focuses on soil community feedbacks where differences

in direct intraspecific feedbacks versus indirect, interspecific feedbacks

determine plant community outcomes. Net negative feedbacks lead to

coexistence while positive feedbacks result in monodominance [49].

Rhizosphere: Zone surrounding the roots of plants in which root secretions are

common and the abundance of microorganisms is high.

Source–sink relationships: Term borrowed from plant physiology to

conceptualize the movement of resources through common mycorrhizal

networks from plants with higher resource levels to plants with lower resource

levels.

Stabilizing and equalizing mechanisms of coexistence: Stabilizing mechan-

isms [1] increase negative intraspecific interactions relative to interspecific

interactions thereby preventing local extinction of species due to interspecific

competition. Equalizing mechanisms minimise average fitness differences

between species which slows competitive exclusion of inferior competitors.

Storage effect: A mechanism proposed to explain species coexistence [1]

provided three conditions are met. These are: (i) plants are able to store the

benefits of favourable years to provide a buffer against extinction; (ii) species

benefit from different combinations of environmental conditions, either as a

consequence of temporal or spatial variability; and (iii) the various species are

subject to density dependent effects that covary with environmental condi-

tions.

Tropical monodominance: Forests in the tropics in which one tree species

comprises more than half of the canopy.
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or resource from superior competitors, and thereby allow
inferior competitors to persist. At one extreme, plant
species have been argued to be ecologically equivalent with
species composition resulting from dispersal and recruit-
ment limitation [11]. However, accumulated evidence does
not support the ecological equivalence of plant species, and
does not always support a crucial role of equalizing mech-
anisms in maintaining local diversity [12,13].

Current theory neglects the less visible organisms in the
soil and this might be one reason for the limited success in
finding a mechanism to explain the coexistence of compet-
ing plant species. The presence and composition of soil
microbial communities has been shown to have large
impacts on plant–plant interactions [14–16] and con-
sequently plant diversity and composition [17,18]. There-
fore, to understand plant community structure and
dynamics more completely, a microbial perspective needs
to be integrated into our conceptual frameworks.

We identify three ways to incorporate microbial effects
into concepts of plant community dynamics and coexis-
tence. The first two are mechanisms through which
microbes can modify plant resource competition. These
are microbial modification of plant resource partitioning
(expansion or contraction) and common mycorrhizal net-
works (CMNs; see Glossary) as potential pathways for
resource sharing among interacting plants. The third,
plant–soil community feedbacks, is a mechanism of modi-
fication of plant–plant interactions that does not depend
upon competition for resources but rather involves the
dynamics of soil microbes (changes in density and compo-
sition) which might have beneficial or detrimental effects
on interacting plants. We first describe these mechanisms
and the evidence for them, and then contrast and integrate
these three frameworks with current theory of plant coex-
istence.

Resource partitioning and microbial interactions
Prevailing models explaining species coexistence predict
that competing species can coexist provided they are most
limited by different resources and that they consume the
resource they are most limited by at a higher rate than do
other species [3]. Tests provide strong support for this
mechanism of coexistence operating among aquatic organ-
isms, but more limited support for it operating among
terrestrial plants [5–7]. One limitation of these models is
that they generally have not included microbial symbionts
that mediate nutrient uptake of most terrestrial plant
species. Symbiotic N-fixation, for example, contributes a
large portion of the terrestrial nitrogen budget and the
uptake of phosphorus bymost plant species is facilitated by
mycorrhizal fungi [19]. Since these symbionts modify
nutrient uptake, they will also modify the conditions for
competitive coexistence, either positively or negatively.
For example, a symbiont that increases plant productivity
and allows its host to persist at lower levels of a limiting
nutrient could directly contribute to competitive exclusion
of other plant species (Figure 1a), as has been documented
for nutrient poor soils of the central grasslands in North
America [20] and Australia [21]. We consider two potential
scenarios in which coexistence through resource partition-
ing is microbially-mediated.

First we consider the situation where two plant species
vary in their dependence on a symbiont for a specific soil
nutrient. Such variation could contribute to resource par-
titioning if investment in the symbiont required greater
demand for a second soil nutrient. Symbiotic nitrogen-
fixation, for example, is very demanding of phosphorus
due to the high ATP requirement per mole N fixed [22].
Furthermore, investment in mycorrhizal fungi, which
often facilitates phosphorus uptake, can be very demand-
ing of nitrogen asmycorrhizal fungi have a C:N ratio that is
10:1 compared to a much higher ratio in plants [23]. In
these examples, nutrient uptake through the symbiosis
generates a trade-off in the uptake of a second soil resource
which can directly contribute to plant species coexistence
(Figure 1b). Van der Heijden [24] had previously illus-
trated this possibility in considering interactions between
a mycorrhizal dependent and a non-mycorrhizal plant
species. At present there is little evidence of this mechan-
ism allowing coexistence of plant species that vary in
dependence on mycorrhizal fungi (to the contrary, see
evidence of positive feedback through changes in density
of mycorrhizal fungi below). There is, however, strong
circumstantial evidence of symbiotic N-fixers mediating
plant species coexistence between legumes and nonle-
gumes [14,25].

A second mechanism through which microbially-
mediated resource partitioning could contribute to plant
species coexistence involves plant species associating with
different microbial symbionts which then provide differ-
ential access to alternate forms of particular resources [26].
At a coarse level, plants tend to associate with distinct
types of mycorrhizal fungi and it is probable that associ-
ation with different types of mycorrhizas could alter plant
access to limiting resources in a way that allows plants to
coexist. Plants that associate with arbuscular mycorrhizal
fungi are expected to have increased access to P, whereas
plants associating with ecto- or ericoid mycorrhizal fungi
are expected to have increased access to N [27]. More
subtly, individual species of ectomycorrhizal fungi, for
example, can preferentially associate with specific hosts
[28] and vary in their access to mineral and organic forms
of N and P [29]. It is then possible that preferential
association within this symbiosis directly contributes to
resource partitioning of their hosts (Figure 1c). The few
attempts to test this more subtle form of microbial media-
tion of resource partitioning have focused on grasslands
and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and have failed to find
support [18,30]. Additional tests with plants in other com-
munities andwith othermicrobial symbionts are necessary
to fully evaluate this hypothesis.

Saprophytic rhizosphere bacteriamight also alter plant–
plant interactions through mediation of resource partition-
ing [31]. Rhizosphere bacteria can alter availability of differ-
ent forms of N or P in the soil through exudation of
enzymes[31,32]. Despite these microbes being less host-
specific than many root symbionts, differences in micro-
bially-produced enzymatic functions have been found in
spatial association with montane grassland plant species
[33,34]. Attempts to demonstrate that these shifts in
microbial community contribute to resource partitioning,
however, have failed, as the plants showed similar uptake
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rates for different forms of N [33]. Further work is required
to evaluate whether the microbial effects on resource turn-
over contributes to competitive exclusion in these species
[33].

Resource sharing through common mycorrhizal
networks
Another way in which modification of resource access can
shape plant species coexistence is via transfer of resources
through shared fungal symbionts, often called common
mycorrhizal networks (CMNs) [35]. Given the low speci-
ficity of many species of mycorrhizal fungi, shared sym-
bionts between plants of different species might be
common in nature. It is then possible that carbon and
nutrients might be transferred from plant to plant through
the CMNs [35–37], and this could alter plant competitive
ability. It is also possible that shared symbionts can med-
iate plant–plant interactions through changes in density or

composition of the symbiont community. These two mech-
anisms (resource transfer and changes in density) have
very different implications for plant communities, but are
often confused within literature on CMNs.

Direct transfer of resources via mycorrhizal hyphal
linkages has been proposed by experiments showing that
nitrogen, phosphorus and carbon labeled in one plant can
be detected in a second individual [35,38–41]. Transfer of
resources via CMNs, if supported, reflects a unique feature
of the mycorrhizal symbiosis. Should the resources flow
from plants with higher to plants with lower resource
levels (sometimes referred to as ‘source–sink’), resource
transfer could potentially contribute to plant species coex-
istence through minimization of differential access to
resources, with linked plant species forming guilds of
mutual aid [35,37]. Whereas there is clear evidence of
net movement of carbon to mycoheterotrophic, non-photo-
synthetic plants which parasitize fungi for carbon, there is

[(Figure_1)TD$FIG]

Figure 1. Soil microbes and resource partitioning. In (a) and (b), the levels of phosphorus (P) and nitrogen (N) required for persistence are represented by the thick colored

lines for a blue (solid) and orange (dashed) species of plant. (a) represents the advantage conferred to the orange species through association with an arbuscular

mycorrhizal (AM) fungus that increases access to soil P, which could confer competitive superiority to the orange species in the absence of costs. If the association with the

AM fungus comes at a cost in N, then this trade-off could allow coexistence of a mycorrhizal plant species (orange) with a non-mycorrhizal plant species (blue) under a

range of nutrient supply points (b). The orange (dashed) and blue (solid) arrows represent the rate of consumption of the two resources of the orange and blue species,

respectively. (c) presents a hypothetical example of resource partitioning among two Eucalyptus tree species mediated by specific associations with two different species of

ectomycorrhizal fungi with differential access to organic and inorganic pools of N.
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little evidence of ecologically meaningful exchange of
resources between photosynthetic plants or that there is
a significant net directional flow, as predicted by a source–

sink relationship [41–43]. Where quantification of the
extent of resource transfer has been achieved, quantities

transferred can be very low, representing as little as
0.004% of photosynthetic carbon gain [44]. Further, defo-
liation of adult plants has been found to contribute to an
increasedmycorrhizal benefit in neighboring seedlings, the
opposite of the prediction of source–sink relationships [45].

[(Figure_2)TD$FIG]

Figure 2. Soil community feedback. (a) presents a conceptual representation of soil community feedback (modified from [49]). The presence of plant A can cause a change

in the composition of the soil community, represented by SA. This change in the soil community can directly alter the population growth rate of species A (represented by

aA) and it can alter the growth rate (aB) of competing plant species B (with negative effect represented by the club symbol). Similarly, the presence of plant B can cause a

change in the composition of the soil community (SB) which can directly feed back (bB) on the population growth rate of plant B or indirectly feed back on the growth rate of

plant B through changes in the growth rate (bA) of competing plant A. The net effect of soil community dynamics on plant species coexistence is determined by the sign and

magnitude of an interaction coefficient = aA- aB- bA+ bB, which represents the net pairwise feedback [49]. (b) and (c) depict the direct negative feedback due to accumulation

of pathogenic Pythium sp., as has been observed in Prunus serotina (black cherry) trees in North American forests [62]. The P. serotina seedling (b) exhibits chlorosis

probably resulting from infection with Pythium sp. (c) depicts roots infected with Pythium sp. This direct negative feedback could contribute to coexistence with competing

tree species when the deleterious effects of Pythium sp. are host-specific. (d) presents net pairwise negative feedback between Panicum sphaerocarpon and Plantago

lanceolata generated by changes in composition of AM fungi [53]. The thickness of arrows represents the relative strengths of benefit between individual species of plants

and AM fungi. Scutellospora calospora has high fitness with Plantago, but Plantago does not grow well with Sc. calospora. Rather, Plantago has highest growth rates in

association with AM fungi, Archaeospora trappei and Acaulospora morrowiae, which themselves have high fitness in association with Panicum. The asymmetric fitness

relationships generate negative feedback which can contribute to coexistence of these competing plant species. Spores of the AM fungi, Ar.trappei, Ac. morrowiae and Sc.

calospora, are depicted. Photos of P. serotina seedling are credited to A. Packer, and roots and fungi are credited to J. Bever.
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Finally, larger planted seedlings have been found to
receive more carbon transfer than smaller seedlings, and
the amount of carbon fixed by donor plants has been found
to be unrelated to transfer [44]. Before resource transfer
via CMNs can be incorporated into more general theories
of plant coexistence, the ecological significance of any
potential shared resources between plants must be quan-
titatively demonstrated to cause an increase in plant
performance.

In contrast to evidence for resource sharing, there is
strong evidence that plants can benefit other plants
indirectly through their support of local symbiotic fungal
populations and an established mycorrhizal mycelium in
the soil [46–48]. This work has been interpreted as evi-
dence of the importance of CMNs [35–37], but the implica-
tions of this for plant communities are best understood in a
framework that explicitly considers consequences of
changes in densities of microbes, a topic that we develop
within the context of feedbacks through plants and their
soil community.

Variation in host response to microbes and soil
community feedback
In the frameworks discussed so far (microbial mediation of
soil resource partitioning and the common mycorrhizal
network), plant community dynamics are driven by
resource competition or sharing of resources, respectively.
The composition of the microbial community is critical to
the process, but the dynamics of the microbes are not
explicitly considered. Explicit consideration of the
dynamics of the microbes (changes in density and compo-
sition) allows a third potential way in which microbes can
alter plant species coexistence through indirect feedbacks
on plant populations [49].

This process builds on the well established observation
that plant species differ in their response to individual
microbial species, as both the negative effects of individual
species of soil pathogens and the positive effects of indi-
vidual species of root symbionts are host-specific. As a
result, the composition of the microbial community can
have strong direct effects on the outcome of plant–plant
interactions, as is repeatedly demonstrated in manipula-
tive experiments [17,18]. As soil microbial composition
varies considerably within plant communities [50–52], soil
communities then represent a heterogeneous environment
that could contribute to plant species coexistence in an
analogous way to variation in supply rates of abiotic soil
resources. However, whereas abiotic supply rates are
thought to be relatively stable over time, components of
the soil community, including soil microbes, have been
shown to rapidly change in response to plant identity
[53–55]. This change in microbial composition will gener-
ate a feedback on plant relative performance which will
define the long-term influence of soil microbes on plant
species coexistence [49,56].

Soil community feedback then involves two steps: first,
the density and/or composition of the soil community
changes in response to composition of the plant com-
munity, and second, the change in composition alters
the relative growth rates of individual plant species
(Figure 2). If the change inmicrobial composition increases

the relative performance of the locally abundant plant
species, then it would generate a positive feedback
dynamic that would lead to loss of diversity at a local scale.
Conversely, if the change in microbial composition
decreases the relative performance of the locally abundant
plant species, then it would generate a negative feedback
that could contribute to plant species coexistence [49,56].
As plant–microbe interactions probably occur at a local
scale, feedbacks are commonly measured at the scale of
individual plants. The influence of the soil community on
plant species coexistence depends upon both the direct
feedbacks on conspecifics of the host plant and on indirect
feedbacks through competing species [49,56] (Figure 2).

Whereas positive soil community feedbacks have been
measured (Box 1), soil community feedbacks have been
found to be generally negative [57–61]. Moreover, the
strength ofmeasured feedbacks has been found to correlate
positively with relative plant species abundance [58].
Negative soil community feedbacks have been found to
result both directly through accumulation of host-specific
pathogens [54,62] and indirectly through host-specific

Box 1. Methodology for studies of soil community feedback

Theory predicts that the effect of microbial community dynamics on

plant species coexistence and invasion depends upon net pairwise

feedbacks [49,56,91]. There are two qualitatively different ap-

proaches to quantifying these effects. The first would be to monitor

the population dynamics of individual components of microbial

communities and project the impact of these dynamics on plant–

plant interactions using manipulative experiments. This approach is

commonly applied to above-ground herbivores, pathogens and

mutualists and has been applied to individual species of pathogens

and mutualists in the soil as well [53,54]. However, it is not possible

to reconstruct the net contribution of the soil microbial community

using this approach given the high diversity of soil microbes and the

great difficulty in monitoring their densities.

A second approach is to test plant response to entire, differ-

entiated soil communities in order to directly estimate the net soil

community feedback parameters (Figure 2). These experiments

have two stages, a first in which the soil community differentiates in

response to hosts and a second evaluating plant growth response.

The first differentiation stage can itself be an experimental

manipulation, commonly done within a greenhouse (Figure Ia). As

initial soil community composition is similar in replicate pots during

the first phase; the host-specific differences in microbial composi-

tion observed at the test stage can be causally attributed to host-

specific differences in microbial population growth rates[49].

Alternatively, microbial community dynamics can be assumed to

occur quickly compared to plant community dynamics, and there-

fore evidence of host-specific differentiation of soil communities can

be obtained by sampling close to adult plants (Figure Ib).

Whether differentiated soil communities are obtained through

experimentation or through sampling of adult plants, the test of

plant response can similarly be performed in the greenhouse with

inoculation of microbial communities into common background soil

to isolate microbial effects [57,80,92]. Alternatively, in field studies,

seedlings can be planted and monitored at different distances from

adult plants (Figure Ib). These field experiments demonstrate

potential soil community feedback under more realistic conditions

than greenhouse experiments. Further isolation of microbial

mechanisms can be attempted by manipulations such as biocides,

trenching or barriers [59,74,76]. Comparative studies analyzing the

distribution and abundance of seedlings in relation to conspecific

and heterospecific adults (Figure Ic) have been widely used in the

context of the Janzen–Connell hypothesis [62,70–72,84]. This

approach can be combined with manipulative experiments, de-

scribed above, that more effectively isolate soil microbial effects.
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changes in the composition of mycorrhizal fungi [53] and
rhizosphere bacteria [63], as well as through changes in
abundance of larger soil organisms such as nematodes [64].
The relative importance of particular microbial or larger
soil organisms in driving soil community feedbacks
requires additional study, but the complementarity of
mechanisms probably contributes to the consistency with
which negative feedbacks are observed.

Whereas the potential importance of soil community
feedbacks to plant species coexistence receives strong sup-
port from manipulative pot experiments, Kulmatiski and
colleagues [60,65] have proposed that there is limited
support for the operation of this mechanism in the field.
Recent field manipulations have demonstrated negative
feedback in grasslands [66,67]. Additional evidence (Box 1)
of the importance of soil community feedbacks in the field
comes from tests of distance effects in mature forests, ex
situ bioassays, and in situ plantings with barriers
[62,68,69]. Declines in plant performance with proximity
to conspecific adults can be a spatial signature of local-scale
negative feedback, often referred to as the ‘Janzen-Connell
hypothesis.’ Empirical tests indicate that negative feed-
back is prevalent in tropical and temperate forests,
particularly at germination and establishment stages
[62,70–72]. Whereas Janzen [73] originally proposed that
species-specific seed predation would be a major mechan-
ism driving this pattern, empirical work is most consistent
with host-specific soil pathogens playing a dominant role
[62,74]. Conversely, positive feedback (Box 2) has been
frequently observed in both temperate and tropical ecto-
mycorrhizal trees when comparing seedling mycorrhizal
infection, growth and survival near ectomycorrhizal trees
with areas without ectomycorrhizal vegetation [48,69,75].

Integrating, differentiating, and testing the three
mechanisms
Whereas microbially mediated resource partitioning and
negative soil community feedback offer alternative mech-
anisms for the maintenance of diversity at a local scale (i.e.
they are alternative stabilizing mechanisms [1]), resource
sharing through commonmycorrhizal networks represents
a mechanism for minimizing fitness differences between
plant species (i.e. it is a fitness equalizing mechanism [1]),
perhaps making plant species within the CMNs more
ecologically neutral. These three mechanisms are concep-
tually distinct, but they are not mutually exclusive,
particularly for mycorrhizal fungi, which could conceivably
influence plant–plant interactions through each of these
mechanisms.

Indirect facilitation between plants, for example can be
mediated by direct transfer of resources through CMNs or
through changes in the density or composition of root
symbionts. Recently published studies reporting support
for the ecological importance of CMNs do not distinguish
between these two mechanisms. For example, trenching
around individual plants has been used as a field test of the
consequences of breaking CMNs, thereby preventing
resource sharing [76,77], but these manipulations also
reduce the density of mycorrhizal fungi available to the
focal plant (and limit mycorrhizal access to soil resources).
Thus this manipulation does not separate resource trans-

[(Figure_I)TD$FIG]

Figure I. (a) Methods used to study plant–soil community feedbacks include

two-phase conditioning experiments; (b) planting seedlings at varying

distances from trees, and (c) observations of seedling size-distributions in

mixed species forests.
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Box 2. Plant soil community feedbacks in low-diversity communities

Whereas ecologists have historically focused on understanding plant co-existence and the maintenance of diversity, there are also plant

communities of strikingly low diversity, including ectomycorrhizal (EcM) ‘monodominant’ forests, and the establishment of monospecific stands

by many invasive plants (Figure I). Here we discuss three explanations for low-diversity plant communities.

Application

Model Ectomycorrhizal

Monodominance

Invasive Plants

Competitive

dominance

Soil symbionts (X) are more

effective at resource

acquisition and associates

preferentially to EcM trees

or invasive plants (A) than

to other plants (B).

Microbial-mediated

competitive dominance

is not expected in

low-specificity symbioses

such as arbuscular

mycorrhizas.

EcM fungi permit greater

plant access to organic

sources of N and some

other nutrients than

arbuscular mycorrhizal

fungi. Monodominant

stands are often

characterized by an

accumulation of recalcitrant

litter which might favor

EcM dominance [93,94].

Invasive plants forming

monodominant stands

frequently have

mutualisms novel to

the invaded areas.

These novel mutualisms

might substantially

increase the

competitiveness and

niche-breadth of

invasive species [95],

a form of the ‘empty

niche’ hypothesis [96].

Inhibition
Inhibition might occur

where the monodominant

species (A) and/or its

mutualists (X) inhibit the

mutualists of, and hence

ability of other plants (B)

to acquire resources (R1, R2).

Inhibition of soil symbionts

in monodominance has not

been widely considered, but

competition between

symbionts with consequent

negative effects on plant

performance [97] and

incompatible symbiont

interactions have been

demonstrated [98].

The ‘degraded mutualist

hypothesis’ proposes

that invasive plants

suppress native symbiont

communities, indirectly

reducing native plant

fitness [86,99] and

appears probable where

invasive plants co-invade

with invasive mutualists

[87,100].

Positive

feedback

Positive feedback, where

plants accumulate

host-specific beneficial

soil microbes, is inherently

destabilizing, leading to

single species dominance

[49]. Positive feedbacks do

not predict which species

will dominate, but serve

to amplify any small

perturbation in population

differences.

EcM seedlings establishing

near established EcM plants

have enhanced growth and

survival compared to

seedlings germinating

distant from established

EcM plants, which represents

a potential positive feedback

mechanism [69,75].

Positive feedback might

occur through ‘enhanced

mutualisms’ [101] where

novel, efficient combinations

of alien plants and resident

mutualists arise.

[(Figure_I)TD$FIG]

Figure I. Examples of monodominant plants: invasive and ectomycorrhizal Pinus contorta (lodgepole pine, left) and invasive arbuscular-mycorrhizal Ulex europaeus

(common gorse, middle) in New Zealand, and the tropical ectomycorrhizal monodominant Dicymbe corymbosa (right) in Guyana. Photo credits: P. contorta: I. Dickie,

Ulex europaeus: D. Peltzer, Dicymbe corymbosum: Krista McGuire.
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fer throughCMNs from indirect effects of changes in fungal
density or abundance (or microbial mediation of resource
partitioning). Independent approaches provide strong evi-
dence for indirect effects through changes in density and
composition of ectomycorrhizal fungi in similar systems
[48,78–80], as well as in non-fungal symbionts [81]. In fact,
even the special case of mycoheterotrophic plants which
derive their carbon from mycorrhizal fungi, can be most
appropriately interpreted as indirect effects mediated
through changes in mycorrhizal fungal density, with the
photosynthetic plant host supporting the mycorrhizal fun-
gus which is then exploited by the parasitic plants. The
term ‘common mycorrhizal networks’ creates the false
impression that there is something qualitatively different
about the effect of mycorrhizas on plant–plant interactions
from those of othermicrobialmutualists (e.g. Frankia [81]),
or, indeed any othermutualists (e.g. pollinators), which are
often shared by coexisting plant species in nature.

Given that soil community feedbacks build on direct
effects on population growth and, in the case of nutritional
mutualisms, the direct effects result from improved access
to resources, it is possible that microbially mediated
resource partitioning and feedbacks through the soil
microbial community occur simultaneously. Whereas the
few models that have looked at the joint effects of feedback
and competition [56,59,82,83] have not explicitly evaluated
plant community dynamics with multiple resources, we
can identify elements of this joint dynamic using simple
diagrams (Figure 3). In particular, we can illustrate that a
probable scenario of microbially mediated resource parti-
tioning will have elements of positive feedback inmicrobial
composition either because of differences in dependence on
a single symbiont (Figure 3a) or because of the presumed
best matching of plant and symbionts (Figure 3b). The
conditions under which plant–plant interactions are stabil-
ized by microbially mediated resource partitioning or
destabilized by positive feedback generated by the
microbial population dynamics have not been identified
and remain ripe for further theoretical work. An additional
complication to the process is that the change in microbial
population size will be localized around individual hosts
and this could generate a self-reinforcing spatial clumping:
a greater concern for microbes with limited dispersal such
as symbiotic and saprophytic bacteria.

Conversely, soil community dynamics within the nutri-
tional mutualisms could stabilize plant–plant interactions
even when nutritional dynamics might be destabilizing.
For example, one symbiontmight be a better competitor for
soil resources and might more efficiently deliver these
benefits to a single host species. This would be consistent
with competitive dominance of the host species (Figure 3c).
Yet, the plant–plant interactions could be stabilized by
negative feedback generated by highly asymmetric fitness
relations between the plant and symbionts (Figure 3c).
Such asymmetric fitness relations resulting in negative
feedback have been observed in interactions between co-
occurring plants and arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi [53].
Tests of these alternative mechanisms will necessarily
need to manipulate soil microbial composition while fol-
lowing nutrient dynamics.

Significance of microbial mechanisms of plant–plant
interactions
Of the mechanisms discussed here for microbial mediation
of plant species coexistence, we propose that there is strong
evidence thatnegativeplant–soil community feedbackplays
amajor role. This view is supported by the predominance of
negative feedbacks in direct empirical tests [59,60], the
complementarity of mechanisms of negative feedback
(Box 1) [56], and the evidence of positive correlationbetween
the strength of soil community feedback and relative abun-
dance [58]. Whereas most of this work was done in temper-
ate grasslands, similar processes are probably occurring in
the tropical and temperate forests, where increased
mortality of seedlings in proximity of adults has been com-
monly observed [62,70–72,84] and host-specific soil patho-
gens are a likely cause of these effects [62]. Theoretical work
demonstrates the potential for negative feedback to allow
coexistence of plant species that differ in competitive ability
[56,59,82]. Moreover, as negative feedback generates oscil-
lations in local abundance [49,85], the storage effect [1] can
increase the likelihood for coexistence. Futureworkneeds to
focus on tests of the relative importance of negative soil
community feedback in plant species coexistence compared
to other processes, such as resource partitioning or life-
history trade-offs.

Microbial interactions can also generate strong positive
feedbacks within plant communities, with these feedbacks

[(Figure_3)TD$FIG]

Figure 3. (a) represents microbially-mediated resource partitioning where plant A has greater access to resource 1 through association with symbiont X (similar to

Figure 1b) whereas (b) represents microbially-mediated resource partitioning with plants host-specific symbionts which differentially access soil resources (similar to

Figure 1c). In both of these scenarios, the dynamics of plant A will be determined by the product of the stabilizing effects of the resource partitioning and the destabilizing

effects of the positive feedback. (c) represents the stabilizing effect of negative feedback with the destabilizing effect of microbially-mediated competitive dominance.
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potentially contributing directly to reduced diversity
within local communities (Box 2). These positive feedbacks
are often generated by changes in densities of soilmicrobial
mutualists [48,69,75,86]. In these situations, the structure
and dynamics of plant communities can be strongly influ-
enced by historical factors, including assembly and priority
effects. These effects result when early occupancy of the
site provides a substantial advantage to the initial coloni-
zer, preventing or reducing the establishment of later
colonists. For example, the introduced plant species in
California have lower dependence on mycorrhizal fungi
than native plant species, and as a result, initial domi-
nance of exotic plant species following disturbance can
inhibit the reestablishment of the native flora [86,87]
(Box 2). In Europe, Kardol and collaborators [61] found
that early successional plants generally changed the soil
community in a manner that increased the likelihood of
establishment of mid-successional species. However,
species dominance in the mid-successional community
depended on the identity of the early successional species.
The extent to which soil microbes mediate the dominance
of highly invasive plant species or monodominance of
tropical forests remains to be demonstrated (Box 2).

Finally, we note that disturbance, such as tillage, fire-
induced plant mortality or surface mining, can severely
damage soil microbial communities [88]. Given that
microbial population dynamics can play a major role in
plant species coexistence and can generate positive-feed-
back induced priority effects (Box 2), we would expect the
reestablishment of the native soil community to be a limit-
ing factor in restoration of native plant diversity and
composition. Inoculation with native soil microbes has
been shown to increase the rate of establishment of native
plants [61,89], though the extent to which soil microbes
limit restoration success remains to be demonstrated.

Conclusions
Current plant community theory postulates that stabiliz-
ing mechanisms are essential for plant coexistence [1]. We
have found evidence thatmicrobiallymediated nichemodi-
fication and negative soil community feedbacks might
significantly contribute to these mechanisms, but we do
not find convincing evidence of ecologically meaningful
resource redistribution via commonmycorrhizal networks.
Rather, studies claiming to show CMNs probably reflect
altered densities of mycorrhizas. Whereas this review has
focused largely on plant species coexistence, we have also
identified potential implications of these microbial mech-
anisms for plant species invasions and monodominance.
We see great potential to extend the frameworks that we
have developed to gain insights into the roles of soil
microbial interactions in plant community response to
anthropogenic environmental changes.
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